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In skilled
hands
Ensuring our specialist doctors
are aware of new and evolving
techniques means our valued
patients are informed and able to
have procedures, which incorporate
the latest advancements. This means
regular attendance at both national
and international conferences in their
speciality fields is a must.
Plastic Surgeon, Mr Adam
Bialostocki attended the Plastic
Surgery Congress 2015, in Brisbane
earlier this month. Covering all
aspects in the field of Plastic Surgery,
it was a chance for Mr Bialostocki
to remain in touch with the latest
developments in this fast
moving field.
Dr Ben Tallon, one of our two
Dermatologists, will present three
workshops at the Melanoma

Summit 2015 in Auckland later
this year - looking at difficult cases
of melanoma, both clinically and
histologically.
Nursing in the plastic surgery
and dermatology fields requires
specific skills and training on top of
Registered Nursing qualifications. In
order to ensure our wonderful team
of nurses are in touch with the very
latest techniques and knowledge
available, they regularly attend
conferences and workshops.
The Plastic Surgery Nurses Symposium
is next month, and Nicole will attend
the Non-Surgical Symposium for
advanced injectors in Melbourne, also
in June. Looking ahead to August,
the dermatology nurses are off to a
conference specifically dealing with
their specialty field of interest.

Appearance medicine treatments…
We have two appearance medicine nurses,
Nicole and Nicola (pictured on right), who
are available to perform subtle, rejuvenating and
youth enhancing treatments, using the very latest
techniques with internationally recognised products. We
have an increasing number of men who also include these
treatments into their regime - and why not? Remember
all new patients will see one of our specialist doctors, free
of charge, to advise on a treatment plan specific to your
personal requirements and desired outcomes. Call us
to make a time - appointments are available on
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.

MR ADAM BIALOSTOCKI
Cosmetic & Reconstructive Plastic
Surgeon MBChB FRACS (Plastic)

DR BEN TALLON
Dermatologist
MBChB FRACP ICDP-UEMS

Reveal your

youthful skin
Over the cooler months
is the perfect time of year
to address dull skin and
pigmentation issues, often
the result of the summer
sun. Overseen by Dr Ben
Tallon, the gentle TCA peel
is a non-surgical facial
rejuvenation involving
three applications, one
month apart. Reveal fresh
new skin as a result of
this controlled process.
$500 for three
treatments.

BIOSkin - for skin
with simple needs…

Ingredients known to be
detrimental to moisturisation
such as sodium laureth sulphate
and parabens, are not present in
BIOSkin products, and they contain
limited preservatives and

fragrances to avoid
inducement of contact dermatitis.
BIOSkin Cleanser & Makeup
Remover Gently removes excess
oils, sunscreen & makeup.
For all skin types. 300gms, $25
BIOSkin Cream For dry skin,
eczema, psoriasis, burns,
chafing & more! 450gms, $25
BIOSkin Lemon Myrtle Cream,
Antibacterial, anti itch - perfect
for bites, small sores & to repel
annoying insects. 50gms, $25 new!

No needles
No surgery
No anaesthetic!
No downtime
Safe & affordable
Minimal after effects
Targets specific areas
GET RESULTS!

New to our newsletter?
www.davinciclinic.co.nz

Some things you need to know about us…
We are the only specialist clinic to
offer 3D technology! The VECTRA®
3D camera. This amazing tool
allows you to view yourself as
you will appear, post-surgery!
We have two Dermatologists,
Dr Amy Stanway and Dr Ben
Tallon and two Plastic Surgeons,
Mr Brandon Adams and Mr
Adam Bialostocki, available for
consultation at our clinic.
Each new patient will receive a
personal consultation with one
of our specialist doctors, prior to
their first appearance medicine

treatment - optimal results based
on your specific desired outcomes!
We are the only clinic to offer
CoolSculpting®, in the BOP.
A significant amount of our
work involves skin cancer
and melanoma - detection,
removal and treatment. With the
complementary skills of our team
of specialist skin doctors, your
optimal results are in the best
of hands.
We are Southern Cross affiliated
meaning the process of claiming
could not be simpler for you!

Off for a
tropical jaunt?
Please don’t make use of sunbeds
prior to your departure; we cannot
stress enough how damaging and
potentially dangerous they can
be to your skin. There are a huge
number of effective, non-smelling
tanning products available on the
market. Take your hat and loose,
cool clothing and of course your
sunblock. Reapply!

Add volume - where it counts!
Our appearance medicine nurses are loving the beautiful, natural results
achieved by using the soft and malleable dermal fillers in the VYCROSS®
Collection. VOLUMA® for restoring and enhancing facial volume; VOLIFT® for
treating deeper facial wrinkles; VOLBELLA® for enhancing lips and filling fine
lines. Treatments with these natural, hydrating products can last from 12 - 24
months. Consider the subtle and refreshing use of dermal fillers and Botox®
before your lines are fully formed and deeply creased, and to ensure the
change in your appearance is subtle.

Did you
know?

In ancient Rome, plastic surgery started as a means to remove scars.
People in Rome were afraid of scars on their back as it was considered
shameful and depicted that a man had turned his back during the war. Hence,
they would have their scars removed through ancient plastic surgery techniques.

Have you
had your annual
skin check yet?
Remember, autumn
and winter are the
ideal time to have
this done...

For appointments CALL 07 578 5350. To find out more and to enrol
to our newsletter please EMAIL us at reception@davinciclinic.co.nz

www.coolsculptingdavinciclinic.co.nz

Because our team of skin specialists
deal daily with skin conditions that
need to be managed and are often
irritated or inflamed by generic
over the counter products, we
have developed our own range
of products - BIOSkin.

- the answer you’ve
been looking for!

